REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
PROVINCE OF CAVITE
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR, PROVINCE OF CAVITE HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL ON OCTOBER 6, 1995

PRESENT: HON. JOSE M. FRANCISCO -- -- Presiding Officer
HON. GAUDENCIO G. GAIVAN -- -- Member
HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO -- -- Member
HON. RUPINO A. HERRERA -- -- Member
HON. RONALD M. BAUTISTA -- -- Member
HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIER -- -- Member
HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS -- -- Member (ASC Pres.)
HON. MEDWIN K. JAROCIA -- -- Member (SKF Pres.)

ABSENT: HON. ESTRELLA C. DEL MURO -- -- Member
HON. FRANCISCO A. MATAD -- -- Member
HON. PABLO E. GUERRERO -- -- Member

RESOLUTION NO. 100 S-95

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING WITH DEEPEST GRATITUDE THE DONATION OF ONE (1) UNIT BESTA AMBULANCE, BESTA VAN CAR BODY NO. KNFPE1 12 HS 043511 TO THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR, PROVINCE OF CAVITE, REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES FROM MR. PARK YOU-JIN OF POHANG SONGRIM ROTARY CLUB.

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor, Province of Cavite with seventy three (73) barangays, the traditional gateway to Cavite Province from Metro Manila, has the biggest population, more than two hundred thousand (200,000) of the twenty (20) municipalities and three (3) cities comprising the Province of Cavite;

WHEREAS, with these number of population, an ambulance is badly needed to be used in transporting emergency cases to the nearby Metro Manila Hospital specially during the unholy hour of the night;

WHEREAS, in view of the insufficiency of funds to purchase a brand new ambulance, the municipality has been making representation with friends here and abroad for a donation of an ambulance and fortunately with the representation of Mr. Saturnino Enriquez Jr., President Rotary Club of Bacoor, Cavite, his friends Mr. Park You-Jin of Pohang Songrim Rotary Club of Korea has manifested his desire in consideration of his affection and an act of generosity and liberality donated to this municipality one (1) unit ambulance,

THEREFORE, the Sangguniang Bayan in session assembled today, unanimously agreed to pass and adopt as it is hereby passed and adopted this Resolution addressed to Mr. Park You-Jin of Korea accepting and with deepest gratitude his valuable donation,

RESOLVED FURTHER, that this Resolution be cored through the Bureau of Customs, requesting that the Municipality of Bacoor, Cavite be given permit to release the aforesaid vehicle, free of taxes,

RESOLVED FURTHERMORE, that a copy of this Resolution be furnished the Honorable Secretary of the Department of Interior and Local Government, the Sangguniang Panlalawigan, Trece Martires City for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.